Meeting began at 7:02 pm.

I. Welcome

II. Officer Announcements

A. Executive Elections – Patrick Sykes
   i. If anyone is interested in running for the executive board, you need to apply by going to https://www-s.ec.uiuc.edu/ec/apply/public/login.php.
   ii. Pat will give a brief overview after the meeting.

B. Volunteering Requirements – Patrick Sykes
   i. If you didn’t send volunteers to SITE, you need to send volunteers to EOH.
   ii. See http://www.ec.uiuc.edu/resources/policies/constitution.pdf Bylaw 303 for more information.

C. Societies on Suspension – Patrick Sykes
   i. Seven societies are currently on suspension—if you become eligible to be lifted from suspension, send Casey Roth an e-mail.

D. EOH! – Meagan Simantz
   i. Approximately 36 Hours until the start of EOH: Friday at 9am.
   ii. Still looking for volunteers—e-mail eoh@ec.uiuc.edu if you want to help.

E. Public Speaking Workshop – David Rockwood
   i. Discussion about public speaking put on by Engineering Council and the Department of Speech Communication.
   ii. Wednesday, March 26, 4-6PM; Wednesday, April 2, 4-6PM

F. Awards – Kevin Spitz
   i. Committee Member of the Month
   ii. Society Member of the Month
   iii. Society of the Month
iv. Most Improved Society
v. Society of the Year
vi. Committed Student Awards: Still looking for societies to nominate their members; about half of societies have not submitted their nominations yet.

G. MASSMAIL – Perri Kofkin

H. Knight’s of St. Patrick Ball – Michelle Hollander
   i. Saturday, March 8th, 2008
   ii. Still not too late to sign up—tickets are $10 for a single, $16 for a couple.
   iii. Sign up at http://social.ec.uiuc.edu/.

I. Engineering Swing Dance – Michelle Hollander
   i. Wednesday, March 26th, 8PM; Illini Union Room C
   ii. Sign up at http://social.ec.uiuc.edu/.

J. Funding Applications – Chris Reeg
   i. All applications for the next funding period need to be submitted online.

III. Business

A. Voting Items – Society Reinstatement
   i. Sigma Phi Delta
      1. Not present: now back on suspension.
   ii. Technological Frontiers Society
      1. Student organization that talks about technology.
      2. Motion to reinstate Technological Frontiers Society
         a. Discussion
            i. Why on suspension? Missed two meetings in a row.
            b. Motion passes: Technological Frontiers Society is reinstated.

B. Conference Fund Presentation
   i. IAESTE
      1. Traveled to a national conference in Baltimore.
2. Sent 80% of the board.

3. Thank you for your help EC.

IV. Other Announcements

A. Help build the Jerry Sander’s Design Competition course in Kenney Gym right now.

B. Explore EOH.

C. Next General Meeting: Wednesday, April 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2008.

V. Pizza!

Meeting adjourned at 7:20 pm.

Notice: If any part of this transcript is inaccurate, contact Mark Sieklucki (msieklu2@uiuc.edu).